
 

 

 

 
 
The Julia Set was formed in 2007, in the West London area, as an out-and-out rock band. They 
played covers for a number of years to learn their craft, performing in pubs and clubs around the 
Home Counties and London, always with the intention of creating original music.  
 
Their sound is inspired by what they like to hear, from pop-rock to heavy metal and everything in 
between. Each song has a different feel from the last because of the varied influences in the 
band. Writing a song is a group effort, with everyone in the band collaborating on the 
arrangement, lyrics and sound to make something that’s both fun to play and something to be 
proud of. 
 
Production is also in-house. All the recording, mixing, and mastering is carried out by the band 
themselves, under the banner of Cerian Studios. 
 
The bands first original release was the EP 
“Skyline” (available on Bandcamp) which was 
The Julia Set’s first collection of songs to be 
given air-time on stations in the UK, USA and 
Australia. This has since been followed by a 
number of singles, the latest being “Sunday”, 
“I Can’t Breathe”, “Running Through My Head” 
and “Finding Out”. 
 
Gigs have included such prestigious venues as 
The 12 Bar Club, The Alleycat, Fiddlers Elbow 
and The Water Rats, plus many small festivals 
in the south of England.  
 
Projects we’ve been involved in include spots 
on FENIX360 and also working with HotVox on 
a broadcast gig raise money for Rising//WAR 
Child in April 2022.  

  

   
 
  

https://cerianstudios.co.uk/
https://thejuliasetrocks.bandcamp.com/
https://www.fenix360.net/
https://www.facebook.com/events/484277983178968?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/484277983178968?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%7D%5d%7D


 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

  
   

 
The Julia Set are Mickey Berry (vocals), Simon 
Goode (guitar), Tom Smith (drums) and Mike 

Atkinson (bass) 
 

Genre : Rock 
 

Production : Cerian Studios 
 

Distribution : Distrokid 
 

Record Label : Unsigned 
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web : 
facebook :  

twitter :  
instagram :  

youtube :  
bandcamp :  

email :  
phone :  

thejuliaset.com 
facebook.com/thejuliaset 
twitter.com/thejuliaset 
instagram.com/thejuliasetuk 
youtube.com/thejuliasetband 
thejuliasetrocks.bandcamp.com 
info@thejuliaset.com 
+44 (0)7955 087 836 
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https://twitter.com/thejuliaset
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